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ROUSE DECLARES HIMSELF

Hall County Man Writes Friend He Is 0

Candidate for Governor,

i .

FORMER AUDITOR WESTON NOT SO FRANK

rrt Iflratrs of Reappointment Wore
Made Oat Yesterday for All the

Member of the Booth Omnlia
Fire and Police Ilonrd.

(From a Stuff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. March 5. (Special. -U orge L

House, speaker of tho house of representa-
tives at the last session of the legislature,
1b a candidate for governor. Kor norai
months. In fact, even during the last ses-
sion of the legislature, it was rumored Mr.
Rouse would be a candidate, hut now his
official announcement Is out. A letter was
received from him by Addison Walt of the
ttate banking department today and In the
letter Mr. Rouse stated he was a candi-
date. Speaker Rouse hails from Hall
oounty.

Weston Is Xoneommltral.
Former State Auditor Weston was In

Lincoln this afternoon on personal busi-
ness and called upon the officers at the
state house. Mr. Weston has frequently
been mentioned as a candidate for governor,
but this afternoon he would not sav
whether he was a candidate or not.

"Yes, I see my name hus been mentioned

Let

MAR
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I.. .
in connection witn the oince, saiu air.
Weston, "but I have not said anything
about It yet. I um looking after my busi
ness Just at this time, and that Is taking
all of my time. Wo expect a big boom In
our pnrt of the state the coming year, and
in fart we have been doing a big business
cut there for some time, so I have devoted
very little of my time to thinking about

.V.lics."

South Omahn Hoard Reappointed.
Certiorate of appointment were issued

ti day by Governor Miekey to the members
cf the South Omaha Fire and Police board,
all of whom were reappointed. The! board
consists of A. A. Nixon, T. J. Nolan, W.
1!. Van Sant. O. W. Masson and A. L.
Pcrgquist. The term of office is three
years, beginning tho first Monday In April.

Grain Men File Answers.
The Grain com-

pany denies the right of the attorney gen-

eral to try It for violations of the ont'-tru- st

laws of the state, except under the
provisions of the Junkln act. passed by the
lust legislature, and for violations made
since that law became effective. This, It
sets out In its brief filed in the supreme
court this morning In answer to the peti-
tion of the legal department of the state
asking for an injunction to prevent the
grain dealers from combining to control
the grain markets of the stats.

The Holmqtiist Grain company and tho
Crowcll Lumber and Grain company also
filed answers denying specifically the alle-
gations of the attorney general.

The Nye - Schneider - Fowler company
claims the law of 18S7 has been repealed by
the act of 15 and to try its members un- -
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FOR THE DISTRESSING COMPLAINTS AMD
DISEASES OF WOMEN.

What the Most Eminent Medical Au-

thorities Say of the Ingredients
Contained in

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,

WHICH AR,B3s

LADY'S SLIPPER (Cyprtpedium Pubescens)

BLACK COHOSH (Cimiciuga Kacemosa)

UNICORN ROOT (Chamalirium Lideum)
BLUE COHOSH (Caulophyllum Thaliciroides)

GOLDEN SEAL (Hydrastis Canadensis)

Lady's Slipper cures cramps, spasms
and convulsions, and has a specific action
in painful periods, nervous twitchings,
chorea and epilepsy. It quiets irritabil-
ity of the nervous system, and causes
the mind to become calm and cheerful.
Its effects are most happy in hysteria,
melancholia, sleeplessness, nervous head-
aches, excitability and sensitiveness. It
is also a tonic of great power.

Black Cohosh is efficient in overcom-
ing painful or suppressed periods, leu-corrh-

ovarian pains, bearing down
feelings, and the other diseases of the
uterine system; the headaches which
accompany them and those of nervous
origin. It is employed successfully in
the treatment of nervous excitability, St.
Vitus's Dance and convulsions. It is
an appetizer of particular efficacy, is
used in rheumatic and neuralgic troub-
les, and is a general as well as a uterine
tonic.

Unicorn root has distinctive medicinal
properties. It imparts tone and vigor
to all of the reproductive organs of
women, and removes diseased and ab-

normal conditions. It is of the. greatest
service in cases of falling or other dis-

placements of the womb, and it unques-
tionably makes childbirth easy and safe.
It is of great benefit in inflammation of
the bladder, dyspepsia, nausea and loss
of appetite.

Blue Cohosh prepares women for

der the provisions of the new law would
bo to prosecute for alleged offenses prior
to the enactment of the law, thus raisins
a federal question. The company desires a
rehearing on this question, which It said
the court failed to pass upon in its opinion
handed down at the time the demurrer of
the grain men was overruled.

Prominent Colored Man Dead.
Erastus Callahan, one of the old-tim- e

colored men of Lincoln, known perhaps us
well as any citizen of the capital, died last
night. His body was found in his room at
Eleventh and O streets. Callahan was an
old-tim- e republican, and was the subject of
many practical Jokes by politicians. Some
time ago a petition was circulated to get
him appointed police matron, and it was
not until a large number of citizens had
signed it that Callahan was told the police
matron had to be a woman. This almost
broke his heart, and did take away consid-
erable of his republican enthusiasm. He
has been working as a porter in various
saloons for a number of years.

Municipal Ownership Favored.
The committee appointed by the Com-

mercial club to look Into the mutter of mu-
nicipal ownership of the traction company'
lines In this city reported today in favor
of the city' owning its own street railway,
but made no recommendation regarding
the present lines. The committee also ad-
vocated enlarging the electric light plant
to run the street cars.

Two Requisitions Honored.
James Furlong, under arrest at Omaha,

and wanted In Cook county. Illinois on a
charge of wife desertljn, will have to go
back to his old home for trial. Governor
Mickey this afternoon honored the requisi-
tion from the governor of Illinois. The
governor also honored the requisition of
tho governor of Kansas for the return to
Bourbon county of Philip Melntyre, wanted
for forgery- - Melntyre Is under arrest In
Dawes county.

Lawyers Are Apathetic.
The arrival of a number of attorneys

to attend supreme court has created some
talk regarding tho meeting of lawyers
Wednesday fur the purpose of discussing
the Burkett federal Judicial district bill
and a candidate for the place to be created.
There Is considerable doubt as to the abil-
ity of the lawyers to agree, on a candidate
and a serious doubt regarding the endorse-
ment of the bill as Introduced. There ex-

ists considerable sentiment to amend the
bill so as to divide the state into four
districts and make It mandatory to try
cases In the division In which they
originate. This is an Idea endorsed by
Chief Justice Sedgwick and a number of
others.

When asked If he would be a candidate
for the Judgeship when the new district
is created, Judge Sedgwick said:

"Sume one asked me a few months ago
If I would accept the place if it were ten-
dered me and I replied I would. That is
as close as I have come to announcing my
candidacy.

It is talked among the lawyers that Judge
Calkins of Kearney is also a candidate for
the prospective job.

Boy Dies and Father Dylna-.-'
STELLA. Neb., March (. (Special. ast

Saturday evening Roy Meyers went to bed
ltli his brother in apparently good health

and when his brother awoke In the morn-
ing he found Roy a corpse beside him, hav-
ing died during the night. The deceased
was subject to heart trouble and had ap-
parently died without a struggle. Yester
day noon his father, Charley Meyers, was
taken with a fainting spell and went into
a trance, being appurently dead till this
forenoon, when he came to himself again
and soon fell into another trance and bis
life is despaired of. The deceased boy
was IS years of age and lived with his par-
ents on the Andy Tynan farm near 8tella.

Rla sale of Flae stork.
KEARNEY, Neb.. March Tel-

egram.) The great' combination stock sale
of the Vlnta lorse company, the Vint
Hereford Cattle company, William Mc-Illo- ie

and H, C. Holt Son begins to-
morrow and afll last tkree days at the big
Holt idle VKvlilon in the sjulliern part of

; ' V

childbirth and makes them more com-
fortable in mind and body. It prevents
miscarriages, causes labor to be easier,
shorter and less painful, and diminishes
the number of the days of confinement.
It stops the nausea and vomiting of
pregnancy and can be relied upon to
produce good results in painful or sup-
pressed periods, leucorrhca, uterine in-

flammation, and all the nervous symp-
toms attending the diseases peculiar to
women.

Golden Seal is a valuable tonic which
is especially useful in all inflammatory,
conditions of the mucous membranes ex-

emplified by uterine and vaginal irrita-
tions, leucorrhea and bladder troubles.
It quickly cures nausea, vomiting, indi-

gestion and dyspepsia, and increases the
appetite. It is also a regulator of the
functions of the liver and the intestines.

All of these statements can be verified
in detail by reference to King's Ameri-
can Dispensatory, Bartholow's, Scud-dcr'- s

and other recent standard works
on the medicinal action of the native
drugs of North .America.

The marvellously curative effects cf
the special combination of these reme-
dies in one medicine, namely,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

is testified to by the unanimous praises
it has received from many thousands of
women, each of whom has been restored
to health by it, after suffering from some
one or more .of the diseases peculiar to
her sex. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription
ic 1IAF in that it is the one medi-I- Q

UiMXjVL
CINE FQR W0MEN the mak.

ers of which make confidants of their
patients and tell them exactly what they
are taking. This Dr. Pierce gladly
does," because the remedy has thousands
of cures to its credit, and is made by
such an intricate process that it cannot

this city. Stockmen from ns far east as
Illinois and as far west as tlir Pacific slope
are to bo here and In fact many are al-

ready present looking over the hundreds
of heads of Herefords, Shorthorns. Jacks,
mules, horses and Duroc-Jcrse- y hogs which
are to bo offer "1. . ; . ,

K. K. Vole Coming to Omaha.
WEST POINi. 'eb.. March 5. (Special.)
It is rumored In, the city that Hon. E.

K. Valentine Is about to move his residence
and law office to Omaha. Judge Valentine
has been a resident of West Point nearly
forty years, coming here at the establish-
ment of the first land office in this district.
He antedates nearly all of the residents
of West Point and Cuming county in point
of residence.

Fisherman Will Flsht Cne.
BEATRICE, Neb., March 5. -(- Special Te-

legramsJohn Youcani failed to settle his
case with Deputy Game Warden Hunger
for having more fish In Ms possession than
the law allowed and w nrrested tod-ty- .

In default of $300 he was lodged In the
county Jail to await his hearing, which lb
set for March 1C. The fish which Toucam
was selling were shipped In from Mis-

souri. He received a telegram today from
friends In Mlssourl'statlng that they would
furnish him money for his defense and for
him to fight the case.

Severe Snowstorm at Beatrice.
BEATRICE. Neb.. March R. (Special

Telegram.) A driving snowstorm set In
here this afternoon and the ground thlr
evening is covered to the depth of three
Inches. ., .

Xewa of Nebraska.
STELLA Relmers Rrns. are filling their

Ice house with artificial ice from a plant
at Atchison, Kan.

PA PILLION The heirs of Thomas
Powers of Gretna failed In an attempt
to break his will.

GENEVA The articles of Incorporation
of the Geneva Ice Cream company have
been filed with a stock of $0,500.

CAMBRIDGE. Cameron & Cowlea have
just closed a deal for the John Morgan re

ranch, northwest of Cambridge, on the
Muddy creek.

STELLA The restaurant of Marvin Da-
vis has been closed and Al Keith, the
present cook at the Holed Overman, will
buy' the stock and fixtures and continue
tile business at the old stund.

WEST POINT Frank Orekel returned
from Newport, R. I., last evening. He has
served In the I'nlted States navy with great
credit to himself for the last seven years
and has now received his honorable dis-
charge.

TEKAM AH. The Commercial club Is
making great preparations for the ban-
quet and smoker which will be held at
the Merchants' Tuesday night. Speakers
from Omaha Interested in this work will
be present.

COOK George Lucky received a very
severe wound last Saturday while working
at an emery wheel. The wheel broke anil
a large piece of the emery struck him Just
above the temple, cutting a gush about two
Inches long.

SILVER CREEK. The second annusl
session of th Silver Creek farmers' insti
tute closed Saturday evening, after two
days of interesting work. Speakers from
abroad were T. G. Ferguson of Beaver
Crossing. L. C. Lawson of darks and M'ss
Rosa Uontou of the state university. Sil- -
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That six-lett- er
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to mean more
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pages of type
could tell.
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Deficiency

be successfully imitated.
Favorite Prescriptoin

IS DISTINCTIVE

Pierce's

purely vece- -
table ingredients, namely, roots crathered
in the woods and which contain
the healing principles elaborated Na-

ture in the 'earth of the silent forests
by civilization's touch.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

IS EXCEPTIONAL contains
absolutely

cohol, and is from all narcotics and
other poisonous principles, hence
can be by maiden, and wife,
and the elderly spinster with
perfect safety and the assurance that it
will never establish a drug habit. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription

IS PECULIAR remedy
devised physician

with experience of over one-thir-d of
century treating women's diseases,

not patent medicine in any
sense of the word. It however, a
household remedy which cures ninety-eig- ht

per of cases for which it
is taken, and is firmly established in
popular favor that the carping criticisms
and unwarranted denunciations of
who reformers and show their
ignorenrc acting as amateur advisers
of the .ck cannot undermine the peo-
ple's founded faith in it.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a non-technic- al medical book
of iooS pages, profusely illustrated, con-
tains many things of interest to ailing

All of should read it. It
will be sent free on receipt of stamps to

mailing cents for and
21 the paper bound volume.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reg-
ulate the activities of the liver
bowels safely, painlessly and surely.
They are the best laxative known for
sick or invalid women.

ver Creek Commercial club entertained the
farmers at a smoker. Mr. E. R. Gurn'y
of Fromont delivered an Interesting ad-- ,
dress. P. H. Hell and D. V. Davis of this
city also spoke briefly.

CAMBRIDGE. This week's Issue of the
local paper contained the names of twenty-si- x

juuties who have-move- from. .the. .east
and located on farms In this section within
the past few days, ull of them having
bought farms hero during the recent laud
boom. .

NORFOLK George J. O'Brien, a hard-
ware commercial traveler, was robbed of
his grip, containing letters of value and
sample books, on Norfolk avenue. The
grip was on the sidewalk while he stepped
into a store. He later found the grin in
an alley, badly battered and with the letters
gone.

NORFOLK I'nlon Pacific train service
between Norfolk and Columbus Is to be
much Improved, according to an official.
The motor car system Is to be milled to the
regular train service. This will sev-
eral extra trains a day here nnd
Columbus, giving better connections with
the main line for Norfolk and Sioux City.

SCHl'YI.ER The second injunction
against Bingham's feed barn has not buen
dissolved yet. The barn still obstructs the
street and is causing no end of trouble.
Bingham, hud the men start to move the
barn on the lots, but'after several arrests
moving was stopped. The Injunction is fo
be tried before Judge Hollenback of Fre-
mont.

The city council has passed
nn ordinance against the building of hav
barus and storing of hay within 3il feet
of property without the consent
of owners. Tills will prevent the rebuild-
ing "f Bingham's barn which was destroyed
by tire n month ago. The action of the
council Is to protect the residence portion
of the city.

WEST POINT The town of Wnlthill. In
Thurston countv. consists at the present
ilme of a corn Held und one house, but ar-
rangements are made by Rev. J. It.
!,'orncs, a Presbyterian missionury, to es- -

iblish a mission station at that place.
Charles P. Matthewson, agent has
purchased fixtures fur a proposed bank at
.VSIthill.

WEST POINT State Manager F. Sonnen-schei- n

of the Woodmen of the World has
appointed March 15 as the date of a meet-
ing of the committee which has In charge
ttie arrangem-nt- s coni i ruing the log roll-
ing festival of the Woodmen of the World
whlrh Is to be held during the ensuing
summer at some place not yet designated
in tlds slate.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Today In VebrusUa, I. icept Know
In Southern Portion Fnlr

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON. Murch 5. Forecast of the
weather for Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Nebraska Fair Tuesday and Wednes
day, except snow Tuesday in southern por
tion.

For Iowa Fair Tuesday, except ruin or
snow in southwest portion; Wednesday,
ruin in south, fair in north portion

For South Dakota Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday.

For Wyoming Fair Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Local Hrronl,
OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, March i. record of tem-
perature und precipitation compared with
he day
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ID). 11)05. lSut. llHij.
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from tne normal at since 1,
and with the last two years:
Normal 31

for the day S
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precipitation
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.04 inch
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.15 inch
. Jt inch

-u inch
Reports from at T I'. M.
Station and State Maxl- - Raln- -

of 7 p.m. inum. tall.
HUmurck. clear it L'4 .'Cheyenne, clear :I4 T
Chieugo, clear M) ::j T
Davenport, cloudy :tl .hi
lieiivei. snowing .'! .It
Havre, clear ,...4M hi .00
Helena, partly cloudy 4 4 .lit
Huron, clear ...It. '11 T
Kansas Ciiy, I. lining :4 T
North Platte, snowing 'J, T
Omaha, cloudy 31 31 T
Rapid City, cloudy .30 : .tin
St. I on is, clear 32 at .

St. Paul, clear 3: 34 .mi
Hall City, cloudy. 38 3X T

cloudy 2i So .iclear X2 M ,ou
T indk'utes trsee of precipitation.

U X. WLSJI. Local Forecaster.
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ICE SCARCE SENDS UP PRICES

Short Supply Causes Seventy-Fiv- e Per Cent
Increase and May Do More.

.1

DEALERS PREDICT WHATEVER THEY ASK

Say Demuud Will So Knr Exceed
Supply thut o Price Will

lie Considered Too
Hlh.

Ice Is approxlmutt ly 75 per cent higher to
(Jinafia consumers than It was a week ugo.
And that is not all, for dialers aru pre-

dicting it will go still higher before thu
summer Is over.

is

It is the opinion of W. R. Wood of
People's Coal and Ice company thut
public may well say, about August:

the
thu
"It

doesn't make any dlfterence what I have to
pay, but give me tho Ice. Cun I get the
Ice at all'.' If I can, charge me what you
like."

Mr. Wood says the available Ice In
Omaha, Including the Talbot company's
estimate of its dally output of sixty tons
from January 1 to May 1 and U tons dally
from May 1 to November 1, will amount to
only about 4o,0oo tons. Between Mi.0.0 and
iV.OOi tons of ice were used in Omaha last
year. These figures do not consider the
South Omaha packers. Swift Is said to
have his usual supply of ice, but un Omaha
deuler who has knowledge of conditions de-

clares Armour und Cudahy have secured
but about one-thir- d of inttr usual crop.
Each is said to be about 4o,0u0 tons short.

Effective First of Month.
The advance in prl-.'- went Into effect

March It has ranged from 5") to 75 per
cent with the various companies. To use
thu words of one manager, one company
need pay no attention! to the prices of an
other, for it can sell all Its ice at f.lmobt
uny price Tho price to butchers has been
udvanced from a ton to a ton; to
groceries und saloons, from 15 cents per
pounds to 25 cents. Small consumel s havu
always paid on a scale according to the
size of their purchuses. I.asl summer those
who used the least Ice paid 17 a ton: this
summer they will pay at least $10. The
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situation with regard to price Is said to be
much belter hero than in Kansas City and
St. Louis. where only two prices are
charged, $5 to bly .consumers nnd $10 t
others.

Dealers say tec will have to be shipped In
from Minnesota before the season Is over.
The rate will tie t';M to a ton. If the
Minnesota producers will sell cheap the lco
from thnt country can be sold here for
about the same figures prevailing since tho
advance. If they hold firm, loeil prices
will rise further. i

"Of course, it Is possible tho weather
will yet be cold enough to freeze' lee," saiii
C. C. lluugale of the T:ilbot Ice company.
"But although I have seen Ice cut In Match,
I have never seen It made in March. I do
not look for prices to bo lower, and thlnli
they will be higher."

LOBINGIERS AT. TACL0BAN

Omaha Fnmlly Had Just llnllt Home
In Ton n Destroyed

Fire.

Taclohan, the cupit.il of the Island r.f
Leyte, one of the Phllipiiir.es, whose de-

struction by tire was reported by the As-

sociated Press cablegrams In Monday
morning's papers. Is where '.fudge and Mrs.
C. 8. IiliiiiKh r of Omaha resldo. The prop-
erty loss from fire Is csitmated at $in(i.
Only three days ago fi lends of the l.hin-gier- s

In Omaha received a Utter from them
telling of how nieily s'tuatid they had be-

come; that they bad Just completed the
building of a new dwelling and had fur-
nished it und moved in. It is naturally
supposed their home went with the others If

the reports of complete destruction are

Hnnd banged
by a heavy cold or cottgh, ynur lungs are
helpless till you cure them with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 5ic und ll.oo. For sale by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Voting: Miichine He Ice.
E. K. Ridgeway, custodian of voting ma-

chines at South Omaha, hus Invented n
hoisting device to facilitate the lowering
and raising of the hody of the machines
upon the stands used when the mac hine
am in operation. It Is said greatly to In.
sen the danger of 'breaking the delicate
mechanism. Mr. Rlilgeway has made a
proposition to the Omaha, city couneil to
sell several of the devices at tlO apiece.

WRITERS CRAMP or
RHEUMATISM WRIST

V PLA0TER3.
v Tear an AUcocffs Plaster in two, lengthwise, t'J

vA aPP a3 bwn above. You will be sur-- F3
f prised how it will relieve 11 pain as well A'

k as strengthen the muscles.

NS INSIST UrtONHAVIN jjir
m,'Jf -a stairs.:, irsffSTr.,, 'aexaxit rrrwr rxxEr

CORN

BLUE

BUNION PLASTERS
For Ratid and Cuxe of Coras and Bur. kjus
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